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A toast! A toast! n December 7, A.D. 2016: The Tooth, the Whole Tooth, and Nothing But the Tooth! 
 

  

Camas tipplers contribute to local government coffers 
through liquor sales! A toast! 

 lover of strong waters! Enter the Camas Creek 
Country Store in Fairfield! Hang a left at the 
first sales counter, advance boldly in a westerly 

direction, look leftward, and there it is! Camas County’s 
chief (and only) liquor store: a multishelvéd stretch of 
wall racked with glittering exotic-looking bottles of 
many fantastic colors and sensuous shapes! O vessels of 
bliss! The wanderer is home, at last! 
 
This wall of dreams – for its pilgrims, a kind of wailing 
wall in reverse – is Country Store space leased to the Idaho State Liquor Division (ISLD), which has a 
monopoly on sales of bottled spirits in Idaho. Many towns in Idaho have their own freestanding state liquor 
stores, but smaller towns such as Fairfield may host a separated space in a convenience store or grocery where 
spirituous enthusiasts come to gaze and choose! 

 
The state government’s fierce grip on the legal 
spirits business in Idaho means that a substantial 
share of the net profits from sale of strong 
waters -- $45 million in FY 2016 -- directly 
returns to state and local government 
operations, as shown in the FY 2016 profit 
distribution pie over there to the left, courtesy of 
the Idaho State Liquor Control Board. The ISLD 
also poured out a prim 1.9% shot for Idaho public 
schools in 2016! Prost! 
 
The shares returning to the counties and cities 
where liquor sales take place are judiciously 
adjusted to return a presumably fair share to the 
local governments that serve the communities 
where the flammable refreshments are sold! So in 
2016, Camas County received a general fund 
contribution of $11,195 from the ISLD, and 
Fairfield City (host city of the Camas Creek 
Country Store contract liquor store), scooped in 

$11,001! A substantial boost to local government budgets! A toast!!!! 
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f course, with greater population comes hüger consumption of the merry waters! Boise’s share of the 2016 city 
distribution pie was an extremely merry $3,683,819, according to the ISLD’s website. Wow! Other top-ranking 
spirit-sales spots in the Boise area include Meridian ($679,318), Garden City ($206,609) and Eagle, whose citizens’ 

collective beak dipped into the festive glass sufficient to score Eagle a 2016 distribution of $412,248! Other cities of robust 
consumption include Caldwell ($302,020), Coeur d’ Alene (a mighty $1,155,887!), Hayden ($352,913), Idaho Falls 
($705,544), Lewiston ($629,869), McCall ($211,599), Moscow 
($571,089), Nampa ($782,660), Pocatello ($595,970), Post Falls 
($642,728), and Stateline ($650,405)!  Our neighboring Wood River 
metroplex – Bellevue, Sun Valley, Hailey and Ketchum – 
collectively collected 2016 distributions of $545,930! Well done, 
Wood River Valley fans of flammable fluids!  
 
Cities with liquor profit distribution numbers more modest than 
these, or even Fairfield’s, include Atomic City ($1,066), Drummond 
($551), the poetically named municipal hot spots of Hamer ($1,875) 
and Huetter ($3,712), plus Spencer, at $1,213! At the inverted 
pinnacle of Idaho spirits sales is (drum roll, please!) the city of 
Warm Rapids, with a 2016 liquor sales distribution of $110! These 
stout but small numbers probably reflect the low populations of the 
respective cities, but might also provide a guide to likely spots to 
find healthy, springy donor livers for musical pop stars worn down 
by the toll of the road. We raise our editorial glass in a toast to 
these apparently temperate towns! 
 
Idaho’s counties, in recognition of their role in providing extra-
municipal public services, also receive a share of the ISLD’s profits 
according to an arcane formula that takes in-county liquor sales and 
population into account. So in 2016, Camas County received the 
lowest county distribution in Idaho. The Camas share was $11,195, 
compared to Clark County’s share of $11,475. Clark County’s population is famously low, occasioning persistent rumors 
that no actual humans dwell there at all. Is a clan of thirsty Bigfoots responsible for this healthy consumption of spirits in 
Clark County? If so, a toast to our distant cousins in Clark County! 
 

o what is our spirituous condition here in Camas County? The ISLD’s website reports that statewide, Idaho’s 
biggest seller is the familiar Canadian blend, Crown Royal. The CR family, with its many sizes and variants and 
premium styles, is a strong favorite among Fairfield buyers as well. Another upstart Canadian blend, though, leads 

the Camas Creek Country Store’s Canadian blend unit-sales list for 2016: that’s the Pendleton Let‘er Buck fifth, which 
delivered a spreadsheet-leading Canadian bump of $2,772.30 to the Fairfield store’s liquor sales revenue total. Let’er Buck 
is imported and wholesaled by Hood River Distillers in Oregon. A toast to Oregon! By comparison, a comparatively 
affordable Canadian blend that is conspicuously popular in other Idaho spots seems less enthusiastically supported here. I 
speak of the ominously named Black Velvet, which sounds to me like some patent euthanasia preparation. Despite the 
name, BV scores decent sales here, as do Seagrams and Canadian Club brands, but nothing like the Crown Royal numbers 
in total. Now we come to the noble vodkas, which are wildly popular in Camas County. The 2016 grand champion sales-
chart topper in Fairfield is good old reliable Smirnoff fifth, with 130 glittering units sold for a brown paper sackful of 
gross revenue totaling $3,005.50! The vodka sale lists show many gallons worth of Smirnoff varieties, entry-level vodka 
products such as Popov and Relska, and premium shelf vodkas: Stoli, Absolut, Grey Goose and Grand Teton. 
 
The most expensive jug on the Fairfield shelves in FY 2016 was Bookers, a premium bourbon, at $58.95! Five were sold! 
White-collar bourbon brands Knob Creek and Makers Mark are steady sellers here, but are annually stomped in revenue 
and unit sales by the historic Jim Beam family of cork-topped flammables! A frighteningly affordable non-bourbon cousin 
of Jim Beam is Early Times Kentucky Whisky, which – trivia game players please note – was first produced in 1860 by 
Jack Beam, actual Jim Beam’s actual uncle! A total of 35 fifths of Early Times crossed the Fairfield sales counter in 2016 
for a revenue total of $417.25! We toast you, Uncle Jack!  
 
Space limits and good taste (?) must soon bring this ridiculous story to an end. But let me hastily raise my mug to Celtic 
usquebah or however they spell it: Jameson (22 units sold!), Bushmills (27), Glenlivet (12), Glenfiddich (9)! And to premium 
Patron Silver tequila (19 sold at $44.95 per fifth!). And a mysterious beverage, Fireball, an Idaho favorite: 548 bottles in 
various styles, for a brand sales total of $5,282.60 in Fairfield! Fireball, whatever you are, we toast you and thank you for 
the welcome county and city share of profits! And my favorite: Hot Damn schnapps, at $7.95. One was sold! ❦ 
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Job! City P&Z Administrator! 
Wanted! Help! The City of Fairfield is accepting 
applications for the position of Planning and Zoning 
Administrator. This position will be up to (40) hours a 
month. The candidate can work most of the hours from 
home after initial training period. The P&Z 
Administrator employs knowledge of the City Zoning 
Ordinances, Subdivision Ordinances, and 
Comprehensive Plan, as well as scheduling and being 
present at Planning and Zoning Commission meetings, 
taking minutes, handling all zoning and subdivision 
applications to determine compliance, scheduling public 
hearings with the City Council and the ability to type 
and use Word and Excel. For more information call 764-
2333, or drop off resume to City Clerk at 407 Soldier Rd. 
Salary based on experience. This position will remain 
open until filled. ❦ 
 

 
 

Ripped from Facebook! 

 
 

Chamber Decorating 
Contest! Sign up by Friday! 
Pass the test! Look your best! `The Camas Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring a Christmas decorating 
contest. Sign up at the store! Judging will take place 
the week of December 12-20. Ribbons awarded for 1st, 
2nd & 3rd places! For more information, contact Kathy 
at (208) 585-1240 or Ann at (208) 539-3565. ❦ 
 

 
And the Chamber awarded US Bank employee Coney Williamson the 
Employee of the Quarter Award! Happy St. Nicholas Day, Conny! Here we see 
Jerry Young presenting the award! Congratulation’s and thanks!  
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